STANDING COMMITTEES  
2015-16

Faculty Senate (21)

Leggett (ED), Kondrick (NHS), Bishop (EAS), Shopfner (PS/GC), Wilson (P)  
Ken Futterer (AH), Huss (AH), Fusaro (BA), J. Moody (EAS), Patton (NHS), 
Dana Ward (AH), Tucci (VPAA)  
Hunter (BA), S. Jackson (ED), J. Clements (AH), Rogers (AH), Stobaugh (AH), Finan (NHS), 
Kellner (NHS), Brant (EAS), Darnell (NHS)  

Admissions, Academic Standards, and Student Honors Committee (10)

2-year term  (Fisher (AH) Weaver (Registrar)  
term  (Tao (BA) Donnell (Admissions)  
term  (Escobar (NHS) ____________ (SGA)  
1-year term  (Maxwell (EAS) ____________ (SGA)  
term  (Alaric Williams (ED) ____________ (SGA)  
(Dixon (PS/GC) ____________  

Athletics Committee (8)

Lockyer (AL) ____________ (SGA)  
Mason (AL) ____________ (SGA)  
K. Cox (AL) DeBlack (P)  
R. Lasey (P) (GAC/FAR Representative)  
Killingsworth (P)  

Curriculum Committee (13 + 3 ex officio)

2-year term  (Osburn (AH) 1-year term  (Lombardo (AH)  
(Goza (BA) Benefield (BA)  
(Rainey (EAS) McMahan (EAS)  
(Walsh (ED) Hanna (ED)  
(J. Jackson (NHS) Daily (NHS)  
(Schwehm (PS/GC) Saxton (PS/GC)  
Samson (AL) ____________ (ex officio) (SGA)  
Weaver (ex officio) (Registrar) ____________ (ex officio) (SGA)
Faculty Salary and Benefits Committee (7)
(also serves as Sabbatical Committee)

2-year term
(David Ward (AH)
(Austin (ED)
(Aulgur (PS/GC)

1-year term
(Cole (BA)
(Barc (EAS)
(McKown (NHS)

Faculty Welfare Committee (15)

1-year term
(Ulisperger (AL)

2-year term
(Gleason (AH)
(Walton (BA)
(Rainey (EAS)
(Paxton (ED)
(Coleman (NHS)
(Treadway (PS/GC)

Alternates
(Self (AL)
------------------

(serve in case adjudication proceedings
involve conflict of interest or challenge
to regular committee member)

1-year term
(Mitchell (AH)
(Alexander (BA)
(Barc (EAS)
(VC Smith (ED)
(Still (NHS)
(Stuckey (PS/GC)

Sangki Lee (AH)
Cochran (BA)
Moody (EAS)
S. Underwood (ED)
Jacobs (NHS)
Chadwick Scott (PS/GC)

General Education Committee (10 + ex officio)

3-year term
(Chaney (VPAA)
(Nupp (NHS)
(Ibrahim (ED)

1-year term
(Bowman (Senate)
(D. Roach (BA)
(T. Herrick (EAS)

2-year term
(Hagge (Assessment)
(Faulkenberry (Ozark)
(N. Cox (AH)
(Schwehm (PS/GC)

1-year term
(__________ (ex officio) (SGA)

Graduate Council (16)

3-year term
(Fusaro (BA)
(Reavis (BA)
(Walsh (ED)
(Nupp (NHS)
(Shopfner (ED)
(Norton (ET)

1-year term
(Jenkins (AH)
(Buford (EAS)
(S. Smith (EAS)

2-year term
(Stobaugh (AH)
(Wilson (AH)
(S. Underwood (ED)
(C. Smith (NHS)

Gunter (Dean, Graduate College)
Weaver (Registrar)
(Graduate Student)
Library, Instructional Materials, and Equipment Committee (10)

Harrington (AH) Treadway (PS/GC)
Tao (BA) Etzel (Librarian)
D. Bullock (EAS) C. Giroir (Graduate College)
Toland (ED) ____________ (SGA)
Daily (NHS) ____________ (SGA)

Student Affairs Committee (11) (committee under review)

Wiewel (AH) McHugh (AL)
Kuroki (BA) McMahan (AL)
West (EAS) ____________ (SGA)
Couture (ED) ____________ (SGA)
Christie (NHS) ____________ (SGA)
Dixon (PS/GC)

APPOINTED STANDING COMMITTEES

Academic Appeals Committee (18)

Hudkins (AH – Dean) Hanna (ED – Faculty Senate)
Kuroki (BA – Dean) Bhuiyan (NHS – Faculty Senate)
Bishop (EAS – Dean) Schwehm (PS/GC – Faculty Senate)
Carter (ED – Dean) ____________ (SGA)
Chaney (NHS – Dean) ____________ (SGA)
Lasker-Scott (PS/GC – Dean) ____________ (SGA)
Tarver (AH – Faculty Senate) ____________ (SGA)
Idemudia (BA – Faculty Senate) ____________ (SGA)
________ (EAS–Faculty Senate) ____________ (SGA)

Assessment Committee (22) (committee under review)

Austin (chairperson) (Assessment) M. Johnson (VPAF)
Warnick (AH) Norton (eTech)
Cole (BA) Donnell (Enrollment Management)
Maxwell (EAS) Wyatt Watson (Institutional Research)
Carter (ED) Wester (Information Systems)
Helms (NHS) Sikes (Chancellor, Ozark Campus)
Stuckey (PS) Huss (Faculty Senate)
Holeyfield (GC) Buford (special appointment)
Gunter (Graduate College Dean) S. Jones (special appointment)
Hoefer (UG College Dean) ____________ (Graduate Student)
A. Pennington (VPSS) ____________ (UG Student)
Budget Advisory Committee (15)

Bowen (chairperson) Barlow
Anglin Bashaw
Moseley Norton
Nicholson Woods
J. Jones Robertson
Mott Mullins
Etzel Ken Futterer (Chair, Faculty Senate)
Gunter

Commencement Committee (8)

Ibrahim Hukill
Sparacino B. Lasey
Mullins (Senior Class
Weaver President or Senator)
Nicholson

Committee on Adjunct Support (8)

E. Enchelmayer (Senate) Donna Ogle (Adjunct)
Lawson (Senate) Carla Terry (Adjunct)
Maggard (Senate) Susan Hastings-Bishop (Adjunct)
Treadway (Senate) Cynthia Callahan (Adjunct)

Equity and Diversity Committee (13)

Fleming (chairperson) Moses
A. Anderson Joselin
K. Davis H. Norton
R. Gray (SGA)
McMillian (SGA)
Shuffield (SGA)
A. Pennington

Guidance and Counseling Committee (10) (committee under review)

__________ (chairperson) __________
__________ __________
__________ __________ (SGA)
__________ __________ (SGA)
__________ __________ (SGA)
Honors Council (13)

Jenkins (chairperson) Hart (2017)
Mikles-Schluterman Warnick (2016)
D. Underwood Ibrahim (2016)
Donnell Reavis (2016)
Waniewski Jonah LaGrange (student) (2017)
Saxton (2017)

Institutional Biosafety Committee (5)

Hilliard Mark Meredith (Russellville High School)
Yamashita Chance Duncan (Greenbrier High School)
Still

Institutional Review Board (7)

3-year term (Alvin Williams (EAS) 1-year term (Harless (NHS)
(Trombly (ED) (Mann (VPAA)

2-year term (Warnick (AH) (Tucci (BA)
(Chadwick Scott (PS/GC)

Pre-Medical Committee (8)

Kirkconnell (co-chairperson) Hilliard
C. Jacobs (co-chairperson) Yamashita
Hart Tedford
Shojaei Shores

Professional Development Committee (6)

McArthur (AH) Hanna (ED)
Cochran (BA) Coleman (NHS)
Bullock (EAS) Aulgur (PS/GC)

Publications Committee (9) (committee under review)

Faculty/Staff advisor to ARKA-TECH (chairperson) Nicholson (VP/Student Services)
Faculty/Staff advisor to AGRICOLA Holloway (Purchasing)
K. Davis (Alumni Director) Student Editor/ARKA-TECH
Caton (Head/Journalism Dept.) Student Editor/AGRICOLA
SGA President or representative
Student Aid Committee (7 + ex officio) (committee under review)

Goines (chairperson)   Gunter
Barlow                   Robertson
Woods                   A. Pennington
Bashaw                  Nicholson (ex officio)

Student Personnel Committee (9) (committee under review)

__________ (chairperson)  ____________ (SGA)
__________  ____________ (SGA)
__________  ____________ (SGA)
__________  ____________ (SGA)

Teacher Education Council (16 + ex officio)

Gunter (chairperson)   Gleason
Carter (vice chairperson)  Jennifer Curry (Public School Representative)
Lawson (secretary)      Heather Lewis (Public School Representative)
VC Smith                 Roci Malone (Public School Representative)
Shopfner
Holeyfield               Caitlin Harris (Public School Representative)
Killingsworth           Julie Paladino (Graduate Student)
Bean
Musser

Technology Committee (ad hoc) (12)

D. Underwood (chairperson) (VPAA) Gunter (Graduate College)
Warnick (AH) Sikes (Ozark Campus)
Cochran (BA) Wester (Dir. Information Systems)
Gray (EAS) Milligan (Dir. Technology Center)
Austin (ED) __________ (Asst. Dir. Computer Services)
Patton (NHS) Etzel (Dir. Library)

University Promotion and Tenure Committee (6)

Barrow (AH) Greco (EAS)
Gleason (AL) Paxton (ED)
Carr (BA) Lovely (NHS)